KITTY STANDING

(Thursday)

Tony B. H., had his hands full Thursday night with the Hillsboro boys beating B. S. 6 to 1 in the sixth inning when the visitors scored four runs on one hit and one error. Friday night, Franklin won, 6-2, in seven innings, and Saturday, B. S. won, 5-2, in nine innings.

TIGERS 8 — HOBBIES 5

The Hillsboro Tigers were 8-5 over the Franklin Tigers Friday night in a close struggle, which saw Franklin score one run in the first and second innings, two runs in the seventh inning and one run in the eighth inning and observation.

The Tigers were unable to score in any of the first seven innings, but in the eighth inning, they scored three runs on one hit and one error.

The game was played in a very fast tempo, with both teams scoring one run in the first inning and the Tigers scoring two runs in the second inning.

The Tigers scored three runs in the seventh inning, but Franklin was unable to score in any of the first six innings.

The game was played in a very fast tempo, with both teams scoring two runs in the first inning and the Tigers scoring three runs in the second inning.

DEATHS

EVERETT JOLLEY

Everett M. Jolley was born on Oct. 2, 1898, and died on Jan. 1, 1940. His family consisted of three brothers and three sisters.

MRS. N. S. LANDERS

Mrs. N. S. Lander died on Dec. 23, 1939, at the age of 60 years. She was a member of the Methodist church and had attended its services regularly.

MRS. MINNIE WILSON

Minnie Wilson, 87 years old, died on Dec. 25, 1939. She had been a member of the Paducah Church and had attended its services regularly.

MRS. MABEL MILLER

Mabel Miller, 64 years old, died on Dec. 26, 1939. She had been a member of the Methodist church and had attended its services regularly.

MRS. MABEL WILSON

Mabel Wilson, 58 years old, died on Dec. 27, 1939. She had been a member of the Methodist church and had attended its services regularly.

Tobacco Peddlers Hold Annual Picnic-Show

Tobacco peddlers held an annual picnic and show at the Paducah Civic Auditorium on Saturday night, where more than 1,000 people were present.

The show included a parade, a talent contest, and a baking contest. Prizes were awarded for the best entries in each category.

Biggest Program Entertainment Ever Assembled in West Kentucky

The biggest program entertainment ever assembled in West Kentucky was held on Saturday night at the Paducah Civic Auditorium.

The program included a variety of acts, such as a chorus, a dance, a play, and a musical performance. The audience was delighted with the performances and the program was a huge success.

Assistant Coach Named For Fallon High

At a meeting of the Fallon Board of Education on Monday, James M. Simons was named as assistant coach for the Fallon High School football team.

Ohio Blue Ribbon Dog To Be Oct. 29

Ohio Blue Ribbon dog show and dog show will be held at the Ohio State Fairgrounds on October 29.
In Other Words A No-Run Tie

BY DON S. COTT

YESTERDAY a game was played by two teams, each on a field in the same town. One team won by a score of one run, the other team lost by a score of none. The game was played with the rules of baseball, and the players were all members of the same community. The game was a test of skill and strategy, and the outcome was determined by the players' abilities and the conditions of the field.

Throughout the game, the players showed great determination and skill. The batter hit the ball well, and the pitcher threw a good game. The fielders made several fine plays, and the runners scored runs. The game was a true test of the players' abilities and a great display of their skills.

The game ended with a score of one run to none, and the players dispersed to go about their other activities. It was a great day, and everyone was proud to be a part of it.
Stimson’s Apology to Wheeler
Begs Issue ‘Fight for Freedom’

WASHINGTON (AP)—War Secretary Stimson’s retraction of charges that he has been a ‘militant isolationist’ and his recent comments, creating doubt in the country over who runs the War Depart-

This was pointed out this week by the president of the American newsweekly in charge of the publication in charge of the publication. The issue seems to be this:

"It seems to us that Senator Wheeler is trying to make it appear that he is not interested in the American people.

"In April, speaking at an American labor meeting, Senator Wheeler said: "The President has taken us into the war, and we can’t get out of it."

"In May, speaking at an American labor meeting, Senator Wheeler said: "The President has taken us into the war, and we can’t get out of it."

"The issue seems to us to be this: Is Senator Wheeler really interested in the American people?"
**BUTTERNUT BREAD AND YOU SAVE**

Wrapped with each loaf of BUTTERNUT BREAD is a rubber letter from the word U T Y E K - N. You are invited to match these letters in the order they come from your loaf. When you have located all the letters, you can spell out a wort that is worth as much as the Butternut Bread you have received. In addition, you will receive a second butternut bread for the letters given.

**FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY**

**SWEEPING CHANGES IN L. C. SERVICE**

Sweeping reorganization of L. C. (Central passage) ticket agents, schedules, and procedures, to improve service and reduce delays in the handling of railroad business, is planned by L. C. officials.

According to plans, the new system will include a single ticket agent representing all the L. C. lines for the whole trip, instead of having different agents on different routes. This will make it possible to handle all business more efficiently.

**THIS AND THAT**

**John and Robert's Winter trip**

John and Robert, two sons of Mr. and Mrs. Turner, left for their winter trip last week. They plan to spend the winter in the south, visiting relatives and friends.

**SUNDY DIP POOL**

Fulton, Ky.

Hours 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

**ADMISSION 15c - 25c**

**He Need for Harsh Laxatives**

Drs. and growers endorse PRUNOL, Scientific Fruit Juice Laxative

PRUNOL. 3 to 6 fluid ounces daily, a homoeopathic preparation of prunes, and apple, and water. For slow bowels, constipation, indigestion, nervousness, insomnia, and general debility.

**Just Say**

**Milk Kay**

**THE VITAMIN B DRINK**

**PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY**

Fulton, Ky.

**FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY**

**HARRIS NEWS**

Mrs. Kelly held her regular afternoon gathering last Sunday. The review will close on the first Monday in July, and Mrs. Cameron will be the hostess.

**SWEET SUNDAY AT THE CHAPEL HILL CLASS**

The Chapel Hill Class of the Church met with Mrs. Alice Mattingly in charge last Sunday afternoon. The theme for the class was "The by Way of the Cross." Mrs. Gwendolyn Nanney was elected as new class secretary.

**CHAPLAIN HALL CLASS**

Rev. Kelly filled his regular sermon post. The Rev. Dr. Kelly's sermon on Sunday was "Living the Christian Life." Mrs. Alice Atwill gave the necessary materials to the class. Mrs. W. H. Harrison was installed as the president. The Misses who were present were Mrs. Ora Holman and son. Mrs. W. H. Harrison was installed as the president. Mrs. Ora Holman and son were the guests of the class.

**BUTTERNUT BREAD**

One of the most nutritious things you can have is BUTTERNUT BREAD. It is made with the finest ingredients and is wholesome and delicious. It is sold and guaranteed by DeMyer Drug Co.

**FLOUR MADE FRESH**

"Home of Good Baking"
The meeting closed at the Mekhi Church, and the men's portion of the service was under the direction of Mr. W. E. W. Patterson, who acted as chairman. The meeting was conducted by Mr. E. H. H. Burdick, who directed the singing and replied to questions. The meeting adjourned at 10:30 a.m., and the men were dismissed to their homes.
DUKEDOM NEWS

Cary Fields and Nancy Batchert of Fulton were in Dukedom Saturday. They delivered a tray of flowers to the Rev. Mr. Lee Ware.

Jack Fisher of Dukedom and his wife and two children were visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Tufts, in Dukedom Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Ramey and Mr. and Mrs. Leo E. Pate spent Saturday and Sunday visiting their daughter, Mrs. Lee Hill, in Carthage.

Thursday afternoons are set aside for visiting in Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pate's home. Everyone is welcome.

Saturday. They delivered a tract jury afternoo

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Hardy Vaughan. They will spend the remainder of their vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Mary Lou McClellan in Carthage.

Maurice James of Dukedom was a visitor in his hometown and will return to New York Sunday.

The News.

KITTEN LEAGUE GAMES

AT FAIRFAX PARK

FULTON

Fridays—Carr Park

Sundays—Carr Park

All Games start at 8:00 P.M. Under the Lights Except Sunday.

Kittens All!

The dog that barks, but doesn't bite.
The man who boasts, but doesn't "bellow.
The boy who boasts, but doesn't "blow.

The League for the Grape: the longer the marriage, the more the people talk and the less they think. Not expressing ourselves is to express ourselves in a way that is far better to see something than to see nothing. Had a good game but a good game is a good game.

The Barnes family, the longer they stay in Dukedom the more they visit. "Because you don't wish the same thing."

The Sears family, who has lived in Dukedom for the past few years, is returning to the city. "The Guided Life."

The Fourth Quarterly Conference will be held at Greene Hill Sunday, August 24, from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

The meeting is open to all.
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Above is a group picture of the Roanoke.

Henry A. Siegel Factory provides employment for more than 400 people.

Dr. A. C. Wade
Chiropractor
The Road Back to Health
Chiropractic has been helpful to thousands of people who suffered from ailments for which there seemed to be no relief. Talk to us about what chiropractic can do for you.
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HENRY A. SIEGEL FACTORY PROVIDES EMPLOYMENT FOR MORE THAN 400 PEOPLE

S A V E M O N E Y

and Build Farm Barons

We Oppose Automobile Antidotes - But They Do Happen

Protect Yourself Against Loss

Inquire Today In Your Own Company - Tomorrow May Be Too Late.

K. T. FARM BUREAU

MUTUAL INS. CO.

H. J. FRENCH
Agent

Twice as much for your money

that's about the bargain

electricity under business operation gives you now

Twice the speed. Electric appliances come through a day's harvest in less than half the time it used to take - about half the cost. Your bill is probably about the same or perhaps a bit more than it has been, but you now get the extra advantages of these modern appliances, plus better lighting, for far less or no more than you used to pay for light alone.

Twice the labor saving. Ask the woman who owns a washing machine who claims she does not have time to cook or clean and yet she manages to keep her house tidy and her family happy.

Twice the comfort. If you have been collecting chicken eggs, you'll find that the electric egg collector is just what you need to get the job done in half the time for half the effort. It's so easy to use and so dependable that you'll wonder how you ever managed without it.

The results for steadily improved service at steadily reduced rates due to the employment of this company and other electric companies on the American way of business operation. It is our job to give you better service at lower costs. We have been doing it for you. We are going to keep on doing it.

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
G. F. LANDENSEN, Manager

SALES - SERVICE - RENT

Fulton, Ky.

CHIROPRACTIC

The Road Back to Health

Chiropractic has been helpful to thousands of people who suffered from ailments for which there seemed to be no relief. Talk to us about what chiropractic can do for you.

Dr. A. C. Wade
Chiropractor

See the Beautiful
NEW CORONA
Speculative Models
FREE of any charge

See us for Cash Registers, Adding Machines, and Wallpaper

Wallpaper

PER ROLL

5c

Fulton Wallpaper & Office Supply Co.

SALES - SERVICE - RENT

The Roanoke
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BOB MIDNIGHT RANCH BOYS

Will appear for 4 shows at the Ken-Tenn Exposition on Saturday, September 15.

JACKIE BROOKS

FULTON HOSPITAL

LEWIS & CLARK VICTORIES - BOB MIDNIGHT RANCH BOYS

FULTON PURE MILK CO.

NANCY KELLY

JOAN BENNETT

TECHNICOLOR "S" SET

ERROL BELLAMY

RALPH BELLAMY

Ralph Bellamy
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